
Electrical CombBind  FinisherR

GBC PB2600 

Added features
LED spine-size indicator

Adjustable knob for fine-tuning while you bind 

“No-flip” Spine Stopper holds large spines in place

Standard push-button and foot pedal operation

Angled surface for easy loading and paper alignment

Binds oversized documents up to A4 sizes

Sheet capacity*
500 Sheet binding

capacity

* Sheet capacity is based on 80gsm paper.

This is our most conventional and 
affordable binding option. The spine 
lets pages lie flat, and you can easily 
make edits with a CombBind binding 
system.

CombBind SpinesR

Spine compatibility

CombBind R

Binding Machine

This high-capacity, electric finisher binds
up to 300 presentations in an hour. Just 
set your spine size and get it done in
three quick steps. Simply push the button
or foot pedal to open, load pages, and push
again to close.

R



R

GBC PB2600 

Specifications

Fast and electric

Look your best when you bind presentations and 
reports with our most conventional and affordable 
binding spine. CombBind  lets pages lie flat for 
convenient note taking and photocopying, and it 
lets you easily add and remove pages with a machine 
for quick edits. These durable spines won’t scatch, 
chip, peel or discolor. They come in a variety of sizes 
and colors to meet all your binding needs, give your 
presentation flair, and grab attention.

CombBind SpinesR

Machine weight:

Binding capacity:

Maximum binding length:

Package weight:

Dimensions (W x H x D):

Up to 51mm or 500 sheets

A4

6.2 kg

9.5 kg

406 (w) x 165 (h) x 305 (d) (MM)

Specifications are subject to change without notification.

Available 
colours

Available
sizes
  6mm
  8mm
10mm
12mm
14mm
16mm
19mm

Sheet
capacity*
   25
  45
  65
  95
125
145
180

Available
sizes
22mm
25mm
28mm OVAL
32mm OVAL
38mm OVAL
45mm OVAL
51mm OVAL

Sheet
capacity*
210
240
270
310
375
440
500

Black
Blue Hunter green

WhiteNavy

Red

*Sheet capacity is based on 20 Ib. bond paper.

Applications

Presentations
Reports

Training manuals
Notebooks

Product catalogs
Guides

Student handbooks
Menus

Power requirements:

Safety:

240V / 50 - 60 Hz

TUV / CE / GS
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